In case there's any doubt, White House spokesman Robert Gibbs said today that it's very likely President Obama will seek re-election in 2012.

"There's a lot of work that's left to do," Gibbs said on CNN's State of the Union, adding what figure election year arguments.

"When he walked into that White House, we were shedding 700,000 (to) 800,000 jobs in a month for 11 straight months, we've added jobs. So we're making progress and I know he wants to continue progress and finish those jobs."
To be sure, Gibbs said Obama has not formally told him he's running again, "but I would assume ... most people are planning for that likely to happen, yes."

Those people include top White House aide David Axelrod, who will be moving back to Chicago in late January or early February ... to help set up Obama's re-election organization.

During his CNN appearance, Gibbs also talked about possible areas of cooperation between Obama and congressional Republicans, including the incoming GOP House majority. Possibilities include entitlement reform, education, and ways to reduce the massive federal debt.

Gibbs also discussed ongoing efforts to close the terrorist prison camp at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, White House personnel moves. He said there will not be big changes with Obama's Cabinet, but th to name a new National Economic Director to replace Larry Summers early next month.

(Posted by David Jackson)
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700 legislative seats was truly historical any way you slice it!
And while nobody claimed or expected 100%, some career politicians like Harry & Nancy had the fight of t
from virtual nobodys, winning by slim margins.
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every time Obama is in the news the rights panties get in a bunch... to funny..what a bunch of haters

----------
We hate 20% unemployment, staggering debt and irresponsible spending. Hate us all you want.

20%? It's less than 10. But then on your other statements, you surely hated George W Bush then, right???

----------
Most Americans recognize real numbers not the watered down liberal candy coated version.

Right. When dems are in control, the numbers are liberal candy coated data. When repubs are in control, 17 decimal places.

Most americans recognize partisan bias as well.

doesn't matter how much you rant and rave..........reality is if all the senate had been up for reelection it w Congress........republicans out numbering the dems

Rant and rave? Hello? We weren't talking about elections. You can make up all the numbers you want. Th calculated by the gov't isn't a partisan number.
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